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How THrive suiTe Compares To oTHer major 
players in THe indusTry 

How does Thrive Suite differ from their competitors and what do they offer that the 

others don't? I’m sure that’s a burning question for you as it was for us when we 

were looking for a theme, site builder and plugins that would give us the look and 

functionality we were looking for in a blog/website.  

It's pretty overwhelming trying to figure out which product might suit your 

needs from digging through the sales pages alone. That’s why we put together this 

guide that shows you how various tools stack up against the tool we use and 

recommend.  

In the final analysis, we selected Thrive Suite, after trying and using lots of themes, 

site builders and plugins that didn’t work. We started out with the company, using 

Thrive Architect as a standalone product. And as time progressed, we bought the 

https://makingitremotely.com/
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membership (Thrive Suite) that includes everything. We pay annually for this tool, 

but you can also pay quarterly.  

How To use THis Guide 

We've created this summary of the comparison pages on the Thrive Suites website. 

The links in this guide will take you to relevant pages on their site and others where 

you will receive detailed information on the items being discussed and compared.  

This is not just a comparison of Thrive Suite, it’s also a comparison of hosting plans 

that you’ll need to set up your site. If you’re thinking about building a blog or 

eCommerce site, this guide has lots of options for you to consider. It’s also a good 

idea to do your own research and write down questions as you go along. 

At the end of this guide, you’ll find a free course that will show you how to use 

Thrive Suite to build your business website in a weekend. If you decide on another 

product, there are lots of tutorials that will help you build your site as well.  

How THis Guide will Help you 

This guide helps you save time and money by providing the comparisons, sifting 

through the features and benefits you’ll receive and helping you think about 

questions you’ll need to clear up before you make a purchase.  

You’ll quickly find the solutions you need at a price that fits your budget. You won’t 

overpay for functionality you don’t need and vice versa.  

The team at Thrive Suite has sifted through all the buzzwords and sales copy to 

give you a bare bones outline of what these products actually do. This can help you 

determine whether a product is a good fit for your business.  

https://makingitremotely.com/
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If you come up with questions during your review, it’s important to reach out to the 

support team of the product you’re interested in for answers. That will also help you 

determine whether the company is a good fit in terms of the level of support they 

provide.  

This guide was put together to ensure that our readers end up with the product 

that's best suited to their needs, even if it's not Thrive Suite. 

affiliaTe disClosure: 
 

This guide may contain affiliate links. If you use these links, I will receive a small 

commission. However, using these links will have no effect on you or your 

purchase in any way. For details please refer to our disclaimer.   
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THrive arCHiTeCT vs. beaver builder 

Thrive Architect and Beaver Builder are two of the leading, most easy-to-use 

WordPress page builders that allow you to create beautiful posts and pages without 

any CSS or HTML knowledge.  

Instead of creating your content in the regular WordPress back-end editor, you 

are actually able to add and edit it on the front-end - exactly where the published 

content will appear.  

You don't have to guess how your site will look - what you see is exactly what you 

get! 

Although these two content builders may seem very similar, there are some 

essential differences. 

We analyzed them both, in-depth, to help you decide which is better for you.  

Get the Details 

https://makingitremotely.com/
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THrive arCHiTeCT vs. divi builder 

Divi Builder and Thrive Architect are two leading visual content editor plugins made 

for WordPress.  

Creating a modern, beautifully designed website couldn't be easier. Both plugins 

allow you to build your content on the front end, so that what you see is exactly 

what you get. You'll never have to guess how your site will look after you change 

something, anymore. 

Even if you have no clue about HTML or CSS, you can still build the website all by 

yourself. 

Still, there are some essential differences between the two content builders. Click 

the button below to find out what they are. 

  Get the Details 
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THrive arCHiTeCT vs. elemenTor pro 

Thrive Architect and Elementor Pro are both fantastic tools that can help you build 

a stunning website without any code. Just drag and drop elements directly onto 

your page as if you were editing the live version! 

Today we’ll compare Thrive Architect vs Elementor Pro, to help you decide which 

tool is best for your website. We’re biased of course, but we’ll be fair in our analysis 

– we believe every tool that helps you achieve your business goals is a great 

addition to the WordPress scene. 

We’ll help you decide if Thrive Architect or Elementor Pro is right for your specific 

needs, even if that means one less customer for us. 

 

  

Get the Details 
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THrive leads vs. opTin monsTer 

Thrive Leads vs. OptinMonster. These products have a lot in common, but you’ll 

soon notice they are fundamentally different. 

OptinMonster is a hosted solution, while Thrive Leads is a WordPress plugin. 

This means that you’ll be able to use OptinMonster on any CMS such as Shopify, 

Prestashop, Drupal,... while you can use Thrive Leads only when you have a self 

hosted WordPress website. 

For the sake of this comparison, we are going to assume you have a self hosted 

WordPress website and that you’re looking to find the best solution for building your 

email list. 

In case you’re using another CMS, OptinMonster is probably a good solution for 

you. 

https://makingitremotely.com/
https://thrivethemes.com/affiliates/ref.php?id=8254&url=9155
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You’ll find out the features of the different products, what they both can or cannot 

do, we’ll compare pricing and more in the hope you’ll be able to make an informed 

buying decision.  

  Get the Details 

https://makingitremotely.com/
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THrive arCHiTeCT vs. leadpaGes 

Thrive Architect and LeadPages are two fundamentally different products. Yes, 

they do many of the same things, but at their core, they are different.  

The biggest difference between the two solutions comes down to this: 

LeadPages is a hosted solution. Thrive Architect is a WordPress plugin. 

What does this mean? 

You can use LeadPages without having to build a website. On the other hand, 

Thrive Architect will only work if you have a self-hosted website running WordPress 

(WordPress is the web's most widely used CMS). 

You can't use Thrive Architect if you don't have a website or if your website doesn't 

use WordPress. If that's the case, then LeadPages is probably a better solution for 

you. 

So, why does it make sense to compare Leadpages to Thrive Architect? 

https://makingitremotely.com/
https://thrivethemes.com/affiliates/ref.php?id=8254&url=9154
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If you have a self-hosted site running WordPress, you can use Thrive Architect 

AND LeadPages. This makes things more interesting if you're trying to decide 

between the two. Obviously, as the creators of Thrive Architect, we are biased, but 

we've done our best to keep this comparison as objective as possible. 

 

 

 

  

Get the Details 
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Case sTudy: movinG a siTe from wix To 
wordpress 

For this case study the team at Thrive Suite moved a website from Wix to 

WordPress. Moving from a totally different platform to WordPress is quite 

challenging and as a result, there are many interesting lessons in this case study. 

For example, you'll discover how they completed a whole website redesign and 

built out an entire mini-site using just Thrive Architect and the Symbols feature. I'll 

also explain exactly what we did to fix the one BIG problem the site had (as well as 

the many little ones). 

 

 

 

  

Get the Details 
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Comparison: siTeGround vs. blueHosT vs. wp 

enGine 

This is an article written by WPBeginner.com, that does a great job of comparing 

their three top recommendations. We wanted a comparison between Bluehost and 

WP Engine, and we thought it would be redundant to recreate the wheel and do a 

totally different post/review when one exists from a source that we trust.  

We use and recommend WP Engine and Bluehost. Both of these hosting plans 

have their pros and cons, and we think this article does a good job of capturing 

them.   

If you’re interested in either of the two, we have a complete tutorial that shows you 

how to get started with Bluehost and an article that leads to step by step 

instructions on getting started with WP Engine.  

We don’t have experience with Siteground, but we’ve heard great things about it as 

well.  

https://makingitremotely.com/
https://www.wpbeginner.com/opinion/siteground-vs-bluehost-vs-wp-engine-comparison/
https://bluehost.sjv.io/c/266736/795082/11352
https://shareasale.com/r.cfm?b=2194974&u=1321822&m=41388&urllink=&afftrack=
https://makingitremotely.com/start-a-blog-bluehost/
https://www.siteground.com/
https://www.wpbeginner.com/opinion/siteground-vs-bluehost-vs-wp-engine-comparison/
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Check out the article and see which hosting solution best fits your needs. If you 

need help or have questions, feel free to reach out.  

 

 

wp enGine’s Cyber weekend sale 

If you are reading this guide and considering WP Engine, click the banner below to 

take advantage of their Cyber Weekend Sale and get 4 months of hosting for free 

on managed WordPress Hosting or eCommerce hosting plans or 20% off 1st 

month with code, cyberweekend22. Expires 11/30/22, for new customers only 

 

  

Get the Details 
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free Course: build a business websiTe in a 

weekend 

This free course taught by the team at Thrive Suite, helps you get your business 

website up and running in a weekend. To get started, visit their website and set up 

a free account.  

Setting up an account not only allows you to take this course, but you’ll be also 

able to take any of the Thrive University courses. You’ll learn how to sell products, 

online courses, generate leads, build your email list, create landing and sales 

pages and so much more.  

You will need access to Thrive Suite to take advantage of all the functionality you’ll 

cover in the course. If you haven’t decided on Thrive yet, you can sign up for the 

course for free and see what’s involved before taking the plunge. You can also sign 

up for Thrive Architect as a stand alone product and get basic functionality for now, 

and upgrade later.  

https://makingitremotely.com/
https://thrivethemes.com/affiliates/ref.php?id=8254&url=7442
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You’ll also need to set up a domain (the www.yoursitename.com), a site hosting 

plan (we discuss three of the top plans in this guide). The instructors also 

recommend hosting plans that you’ll learn about in the course. You can use their 

recommendation or the one that best suits your needs and budget.   

The course shows you how to get started and walks you through the entire process 

of setting up a WordPress site. If you have questions, feel free to reach out to us or 

the team at Thrive.  

 

Get the Details 
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